Tulip Market Mini Quilt

Instructor: Beth Dague
Date: Thursday, June 13
Time: 6 – 9 pm

Project description:
Coriander Quilts presents this tulips on parade pattern. Make three or seven or a number in between. This pattern will sharpen your cutting and sewing skills.

Pattern: Tulip Market #125 by Coriander Quilts

Fabric requirements:
  o For a three tulip mini quilt purchase amounts on pattern.
  o For up to seven tulips bring the following amounts:
    • 10 – 5 inch squares of bright colors for tulips
    • 7 – 5 inch squares of green prints for the leaves and stems
    • $\frac{1}{2}$ yard of background fabric
    • $\frac{1}{4}$ yard of binding fabric
    • Backing amount will depend on how many tulips you make.
      Maximum measurement for 7 tulips is 37 x 11 inches.

Sewing supplies:
  1. Rotary cutter with sharp blade
  2. 6-inch or 12-inch ruler and mat
  3. Neutral thread
  4. Scissors to clip threads
  5. Fabric marking pen
  6. Sewing machine with accessories and a quarter inch foot.